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~ RITZ ELCHIOR i knowncJ.....-- a the greatest agnerian
tenor in the orId. His role ...
uch a "Tri tan" ... are among the
mo r difficult-and hence the mo t
throat-ta ing-in opera. 0 it mean
a lot to eery moker hen Mr.
e1chior ay : "I pref r Luckie for

the ake of my throat:'
Luckie ar the one and only ciga-

rette that employ th "Toa ting"
proce th p cial proce that re-
rno ertain throat irritant found

5-
EASY 0 YOUR THROAT- «rrs TOASTEDII

in all tobacco - even the fine t.
And Luckies do use the fine t

tobacco. orn record sho that
among ind pendent tobacco ex-
perts - auctioneers, buyers, are-
housemen, etc. - Lucky trike has
twice as t.Jlanyexclusi e smoker as
all other cigar tees combined.
In the impartial, hone r judg-

ment of tho e ho pend their
Ii e buying, elling and handling
tobacco. . . ho know tobacco be t
... it' Luckie - 2 to 1.
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OUR AUTHORS
LEWIS L HEVER LE I wa born in Luca , Iowa,
in 1880, and wa educat d in th Public chools. Earl in life
he b came intere ted in th cau e of labor, and hi ri to th
lead r hip of th national labor movement wa m tori . In
1909 he be arne a lcgislativ agent of the nited Min
Workers of merica; from 1911 to 1917 h wa a repr nta-
tive of th merican Fed ration of Labor; during the ar
1917 and 1918 h ~ a el cted ice-Pre id nt of the nit d
ine Work r ; and inc 1920 h ha b en the Pre ident. He

i a member of th Labor dvi or Board, a well as the
merican cademy of Political and ocial ciences. He
wa formerly connect d with the ational Labor Board of the
. R. . R ntly, he was ele ted Gen ral Chairman of the

Acad my of rts and cienc s.

NORMA LLE ELL D HL '40, the author of
The Diesel Engine, was graduated from Waver High hool
in Hartford, Connecti ut, in February, 1936. H i regist r d
in Course VI- at Technology. He i an A i tant Managing
Editor of the TECHE GINEERIG EW.

B RTO LEDERER i hi f Engin r of the
In urance nd rwrit r . H hold echanical En in
d gr e from th oil ge of Engin ' ring of ew rk
versity. He took the aeronautical option during hi
year there in 1924, and upplem nted thi by a year of wind
tunn 1 work at the am in titution. He qualifi d for hi
pr ent po ition by rvic as ronauti al ngin er with the
. orizinal nited tat Air ail ervice and bating as
con ultant to a numb r of aircraft manufactur rs up to 1929,
wh n h took hi pr nt po ition. He is a m mb r of the
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Is the Institute Sinl~ing?
We Give You the Dirt About the Mud

l'

I recent year there has been small talk about
orne dirty old mud that had been sneaking up
on our college since 1915 . At various times during

the period 1915-1937 there have been opinions evi-
denced as to the cau e and cure of this too too awful
state of affair; and now, at long la t, the Tech En-
gineering Gnus is determined to bring you and you
and you the truth about the whole bloody mess.
Rumors have been rife about this altogether too im-
portant question; the T. E. N. pre ent fervidly the
awful truth. So be it.
Fir t of all, and of prime importance to the millions

of underzraduate of our university, is the question
"how much lonzer will thi Institute of ours remain
above board?' To which we can only answer, "till
1950". Our estimate how that the Institute is sink-
ing at the alarming rate of three feet per year; at
this rate the In titute will be wholly submerged by
the spring of 1950. That is, all except the new Archi-
tecture building which, according to our calculations,
will take till 1961-if fini hed by then. A very simple
a~aly is hows that all the pre ent undergraduates
will have graduated by then; they will unfortunately

- be known as graduate of a hole in the ground!-
unle something can be done. And we of the T. E. N.
pro po e to arouse uch a me of adver e criticism that
something will be done! So be it.
But we must get on with the facts of the case.

To begin with. the construction engineers made a
imply .a\ f~l mi take in the fir. t place-they built
our University on mud! Any fool knows that a build-
~ng that i. ·built on mud has a h II of a time keeping
It very frieze out of the soup. And thi i the under-
lying cause of why our Institute i not on the rocks.
But if it had been built on the rock, it would be on
the rock. now, and we wouldn't be going to school
here and wouldn't be worrying about all this, It
has been e tablished then that M.I.T. is not on the
rock ?ut is on the mud. and we can't do anything
about It. -
But surely there i omething that we can sug-

gest that will help this deplorable linking sinking
that i going on before our eye! Surely the T. E. T.

will not be daunted by the thought of everal thousand
tons of College giving way to the earth whence she
sprun~. Surely.
. There are, naturally, numerou ingeniou ugge-
bons that occur to the naturally ingeniou mind of
we T, E. ". fellows. That i only natural. Amoner
the best of the lightly more immortal uage tion ~
that have pI' ented them elve i that of addition
of increment of college on t p of the pre.ent building
to. uch an e tent that the alarming . linking . inking
wIll pa. by ,almo. t unnoticed. Thi, uggestion has
b en tl'led WIth undoubtable succ in the ca e of
the flagpole. nknown to the a\ rage undergraduate

and the le -than-average alumnus. th I' ha be u
added to the flagpole of our lamentabl institution
three feet of joyou: old concret pel' year, uch quan-
tity having been deemed uffici nt b our illu triou:
corporation. By thi emingly 11 f'ariou: ru ,the
underzraduate bod. ha been kept in the v ry bla k-
e t of ignorance about the aforem ntion d linking
sinking of our nefariou In titution. Had thi not
been done, the average und rgraduat would be
aw aken d from the lumber of appli d m chani
cla by the sight of Old Glor emi-wavinz Ie than
two feet above the muddy % a r that we so proudly
call 0 R CAMP S. And thi ight would boil th
blood of any Am rican who full I' aliz . hi duty
to hi. country (aclv.). r di i due the aforem 11-

tioned illu triou Corporation for having obviated
the ne s ity of uch a rud awak nino'. Thi plan,
if .arried out to the utmo tapa ity would I' ult
in time, in a veritabl ky-. rap r 1 low ground-a
building that would b ab olut ly uniqu and would
take it plac b side he s ven or iaht wond r f
the ancient world.
A econd and po ibly I. immortal ugge ti n

ha come before our aaze. While thi plan i a ymp-
totic to num rou in urrnountabl (or. eemingly 0)
difficultie , it doe. pre ent a mans wher by the pres-
ent fre hman could till graduate from an in titution
that ha the reputation of being overworld (a con-
tra ted fr m und rworld. which give.' a bad impr .-
sion). Thi r markable the. is con i t of ex avatinz
the carnpu surrounding our lovabl j ernt to uch an
xtent that the building' would alwa s be at a d fi-
nite height above the emi-ground. Thi would mean
the continual pre ence. of a orp of team-shovel
working day and nizht t . hov I exi ting and ome-
what over-abundant effluvia into the Charle whence
it effluved. Such an exhibition of activity would
pre ent the tudent with year-round entertainment
and would doubtle s pur them on to bigger and
better accompli hment in the form of rna mud-and-
stuff linging. 1he eemingly in urmountable diffi-
?ultie \~hic~ pre ent t~emselv are those of pur uad-
mg the limpid and vapid water of the gloriou Charle:
to get the hell off of our campu . Even the untrained
mind can vi ualize the po ibility of the excavation
being made to a depth that wo~ld be irr i tible to
the lurking ,vater of the above Charles. In that a e
the. In titute would be Ollt of lurk. on might a..
Thmg would become damp to an alarming degr e,
apd p~ople :;tnd tu~ \YOU Id tart to float away. Thi
SItuatIOn mIght qUlte po ibl develop into a tate
of affair that would be far' from pea hy' but th
plan. ha. merit a a.t mporary ru e to' k ep the
In tltute out of the edlment. Th edimental attrac-
tion at pre ent i terrific; omething mu t be don .
The third and final ugg tion i p rhap. the Jea t

(Please turn to Page 27)
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Science Turns to Women
A Little Advice Now May Save Trouble Later

N OWAD YS with the incr a ing adaptability
of the ientific method to all field of modern
activity. engineering training i becoming

more and m re valuable to th t chni ian in every
walk of lif. ot only do we have cienc in indu try.
a well a it rever e, indu tr) in cience, but we
hav e cience in private life a well. Thi i frequently
called' popular cience" and ells for a quarter. The
applicability of re earch i b coming more and more
popular in uch 0 iologi al fields a economics, p y-
chology, ociology and hurnanics. Whenever anyone
want to write on the Jukes Family, the rai i110' of
carrots, or the id ntification of twenty-three red
brea ted ongbird living in barns, he begin with
a di cu ion of the s ientifi method and then pro-
eed to layout a complicated and highly impel' onal
program of re earch and inve tigation.
Th preval n e of the ientific method in affairs

ar und th Institute is, naturally enough, pr tty
mu h tak n for zranted. early ev ry problem is
m t by an adoption of imp ronal and pre cribccl
s ientific method of inve tigation. t only do m-
bryo ci nti t keep their tudy schedul in a ci-
entif manner buy their m al in a chedule in
a cord with the latest appro d and po tulated rules
of dietic dr in a highly r imentated and health-
ful manner u: ually running to r d and grey triped
n cktie , an I en attempt to I ep with the modi-
urn of a si tan e in th form of pecially arranged
dr ning lullaby- ound which are deli ered to them
in larze group by pecially trained and highly paid
t chnician who e ucce in inducing lumber i
nothing hort of ph nom nal-thi w ould make a
good ubject for a the i .
One field hox ever, ha been rather lamentably

neglect d in the application of the i ntific approach
to its happy olution, and that i. th ubject of
\ om n. ex. or th art of riaht living. ome few
att mpt have b en made to r duce thi ultimate
zain of all to a mer matter of ience. We have our
te t tube babie and oth r genetic find which may,
om day, lead to an elimination of the problem.
nd we have th att mpt of the 5: 15 lub, 0 far

not particularly u ce Iul, to red uce the analy i of
the problem of valuation t th output of a single
and deplorably impl machine, for purpo e of
charging admi ion to lance. But on the whole.
however, th field ha b en n glected.
Becau of thi great opportllnitJ con iderable care

"a exerci ed b5 the auth r in plannin hi re earch,
in carryinO' on hi inv tilfati n and in drawing the
conclu .io~ reoultin from th 'p riment. By way
of c1al'lfymg th probl m. and aloof finding ju ti-
fication for th in' tigati n, an aU mpt \Va made
t det rmine the u of the obj t in qu tion.
que ti nnaire wa nt out by THE TE H, under the
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au. pices and at the sugge tion of the author. to
det rrnine what, if any u e were to be assigned to
women, a uch. The e naturally divided themselves
into two cla e, genetic and non-genetic u e . Under
the latter divi ion were found: cooking. ewing, danc-
ing, wearing clothe, decoration, ornament tenog-
raphy, eating hamburg. entertainment, etcetera.
etcetera and .0 forth. Breaking these varied u es
do\\~, they divided themselve. again into three \ ery
definite la: es, Production, Con umption, and
Otherwi e. Under each heading a long column was
set down, and promptly era sed, and the inve tigation
proc ded in an attempt to clarify the problem.

nd right here, gentle reader, cam one of the
. alient difficulties of the whole re earch. There seems
to b 0 much problem to the ubject that it reduc-
tion to any imple term wa of zreat arduou ne s.
For the purpo e, the engineering taff wa called in
and a k d to invent a machine to quarter and ample
problem, 0 that some simple problem, readily solu-
ble in the reagent of earne t endeavor be brought
forth. The machine was, after some time, prepared,
and con i ted of a modification of the device for
the crarnbling of speech on transatlantic radio tele-
phone circuits. After exhau tive tests, it was in-
taIled in a voting booth in the lobby, surrounded
by uitable publicity placard prepared by THE
VOODOO, and variou tudent and faculty were ask d
to dictate to it their con eption of the problem of
women. The fir t re ult played back after a week
of pos tulating qu tion wa omewhat un. atisfac-
tory, and i reproduc d b low to how the method
more than for any other purpo: e:

" I

WOME WOMEIWOMENYAH

fter ext en ive adju tment to the frequency of
the machine, another we k' run wa attempted, and
the re ult wa considerably better, a may readily
be seen:

WO E WOiE WO E BAH

Much encouraaed by the re ult of these test
the inv tigator determined to base their conclu-
ion on omething el e, pr ferably jello and 0 con-
tmued to run t t a long a the weeks held out.
The third:

WO d:E WOME WOME FOO

Thi variation in rhyme appeared encouraging, and
the problem eemed po tulated in fact it could be
reduced to a inO'le word (i.e. V 0 E ). With thi
to work on. the inve tigation proceeded ju t fam-
o~ ly and a larO'e laborat ry wa obtained, equipp d
wIth all n ce sary o'ad et, and furni hed with a

(Please turn to Page 31)
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Your Automobile and Winter
A Little Advice Now May Save Trouble Later

THERE are till everal million people in thi
va t country of our who believe that the
"hal' e-le s carriage i here to stay and it is to

these people that the following article i directed.
However, thi paper i not a discu ion of the relative
merits of"the "hay-burner" a again t the "oil-burner"
but rather a treati e on the dangers of operating an
automobile in th winter and how to avoid these
danger ..
Fir t of all, is the que. tion of fuel. Without th lea t

bit of doubt, gasoline of an oil base is most sati fac-
tory. Howev er, in order to give the maximum measure
of power, this gasoline !TIU t be of "winter consis-
tency". What is "winter consi t ncy"? I don't know
but the Soak-only Oil Company do and offer for
sale a fuel of thi type. I asked one of their tation
attendant what it m ant and he replied "It i what
sell za in the winter.' He went on to explain that
the gasoline mark t re mbl d the women's ready-
to wear in that the product sold was awfully expen-
sive and after you u ed it once, it was worthle . Also
in that in the women' ready-to-wear, it was cottons
in the summertime and fur in the winter (with bill all
year) while in the za aline market it wa a urnmer
fuel in the summer and a winter fuel in the winter.
Sounds like a lot of fuel to me.
I said that it appeared to be an exploitation of the

consumer but I wa told that Capitali m did this.
Perhaps a few words should be said about the

automatic choke gadget. If you can convince me
that a little metal spring is a better indicator of the
cold than my Aunt Hettie's bunions, then I'm willing
to take a chance. Tho e mornings spent in the garage,
trying to and over-choking a car are worth their weight
in gold. G'd d'mm't, a fellow has to remember the fine
points of profanity.

ext to be considered i the problem of oil. For
years now, automotive engineers have been trying
to persuade people to u e a lighter oil in winter. It
appear to me that the people who make autos and
tho e who keep them going (the oil companies) are
in cahoots with each other. peaking from experience,
I never bothered to change the oil in my model T
and ha e never had any trouble with it after the first
year, ince which time it ha been jacked up in our
garage aw ay back in Van Buren, Arkan as. Auto-
mobile manufacturer are all the time talking about
clo -fitting ring and cylinders. Well, if the e cyl-
ind I' are uch a good fit, why use any oil at all?
That something to give some thought to.
With thi in mind I approached a fellow by the

name of lone who make a well-ta ting liniment and
automobile a a ide-line. He aid "Mr. Rocking-
fellow." (Of cour e, I wa n't u ing m real name)
"Do vou realize that vour idea would ave the Ameri-
can public million of dollar and would prevent the
oak-only Oil Company from paying off their direc-

tor with million dollar b nu . (Thi guy lone
i no piker.) I replied that I was w II aware of the
fact. Slone then went on to a that if the oil baron
ever got n ar me m n ck wouldn't be worth a T ch
Co-ed. (Blackout.)
The next point up for can id ration i tha of til' ..

I don't claim to be w ll-ver ed in thi particular fi ld,
but I do know somethinz about th pra ti al id f
the que tion. For year now high chool and oIl g
young tel' have be n trying to perf t a really go I
wint I' kid. Th numb I' of p opl who hav 10. th ir
live to thi: cau e run into thou and. and I thinl tha
it i about time for th til' man ufa tur r: to aid in th
solution of thi problem. W mu. t r aliz that th day
of th kid-proof tire is Gone with The ind (Ha.rx
Brother -$3.50). long I' mu t we head for an
inter ection, jam on our brak and top!! 0, n , a
thou. and tim. no, w mu t b abl to jam on our
brake and kid grac fully int the n are. t t lephon
pole!' Everybody who b Ii v . a. T <10 . hould t ar
off the ca ing from a n w ix-ply tire and mail it t
Th Get-rich Til' Company in kron, Ohio. En ]0
with it a plea for non-non- kid proof til' .
Having dis u ed oil, ga aline, hoke, and til' ,we

now com to th fourth item on our Ii t. th autorn -
bile heater. Mayb I m a bit old-fa hion d about it,
but I like a wood heater and th hot air h at r
are ju t no good, whether it be a call zirl 01' m -
chanical variet. a in t ad of putting a miniature
heater lip in front, I build a roaring wood fire in the
rear eat of my car. everal in uranc ompani have
kicked about my method, they in i t that it i un-
American and men of communi m, burnina rubb r,
and arson.
Whil on the ubje t of heat, it would be well to

can ider the probl m of the coated wind hield. If
one doe have a heater in the car, the wind hield over
over with a coatinz of moi ture which can only be
removed by opening a window. ~ ith the window
open, the heater is no good. If you want to cia e the
window, then you mu t turn off the heater. , here
i it going to get you - in the end?
We have di cus ed and cu ed in much detail the

heating of an automobile. What about the cooling
of the engine of the automobile. ow, thi i ome-
thin'. Fir t of all we invent all art of thing for
cooling our ar uch a air ooled and water cooled
sy tern. Then when winter come, we throw th
left-overs from our umm r booze partie into our
radiator to prevent the engine from coolinz too much
and then on top of all this we cover up our radiator
to pre ent the air gettin t the ngine whi h hould
cool the liquid whi hither to prevent the ngin
from getting cold am time but i rally th r to
prevent the engine from hating up. It u uall end
in a taxi and at th end of wint r w hav no liquor
left to how for our effort .

(Please turn to Page 31)
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EDITORIALS

LAUGH AT LIFE •
MODERN civilization giving every evidence

of crumpling to an ineffectual and ingloriou
du t. The map of human culture i being eaten away
at two far-removed points now. a ~pain and China
writhe beneath the di integrating influen e of mod-
ern war. Cowering b neath the awful fear of bomb. ,
hell and bullet, millions of people are not living,
only exi ting, in the e countrie. The pe: tilence i
preading rapidly from th di a. e pots to oth r
point on the till brand-new chart of mankind.
Unl thing take a totally un looked for and un-
precedented turn oon. the whole world will be m-
broiled in a great military truggle. And while it i
in th throe of this struggle, weakened by the effort
of triving again t an enemy out ide, it will turn on
it elf in a mighty class revolt, and the order will
chan e 0 vitally that civilization may never recover
from the hock. . .
For the forc s at work within our tottermg SOCIal
tructure are 0 trong that when they cla h .the
irritation. will be profound, and the effect la tlI~g.
The co t of a war will be terrific and enough to rum,
in it elf the slender bank account of mankind. But
how much greater will be the cost of cIa revoluti~m!
Tho e who ee thi as the only means for remedying
the exi ting defect must, becau e they owe it to
mankind think carefully about what they are plan-
ning. The world i a different place now from what
it wa a generation ago. Any disturbance whatever
will be magnified and pread by the wonder of com-
munication to every part of thi sphere, and even
a 10 al di turbance, occurring at a time of train and
cri i b cau e of national war, will lead to unlooked-
for complication internally. Millions of men, op-
pre ed by the economic conditions of our life, will
need only such a chance to turn the world inside
out with their lu t for omething better, and while
for a moment gratifying their own need will in tead
condemn them elves and everyone el e left alive to
year of mi ery.
The world i in truggle between tho e who have

and tho e who have not. The nation which need
land raw material and room to expand are trying
to take it from the e which do not lack the e things.
The ar all greedy for omething they haven't got,
and th y will do anything to get it. In times of train
and emotional thinking far ightedne s become a

'1~]
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10 t virtue, and the mental horizon narrows to the
width of a boundary line. Let those who have. and
those who have not, think and look ahead not
blindly truggle in the mora of greed and fear.
~ ot only nation, but people within tho e nation

are in a struggle and have always been so. But now
they are getting clo er and clo er to a unified strug-
gle. For year. there ha been a trife between the
capitalists and the socialists, the upper dog and the
under dog. Books have been written, peeche made
and martyr hung becau e of the fierce inter-class
struggle. But never before have the side got con-
trol of nation. TOW, however, we have the spectacle
of tw 0 capita Ii t or fascist tates opposing a com-
munist tate for the class dominion over a fourth
state which had been communist. The struggle has
broken through the cru t, and eru t tear completely
away very easily.
We have call d upon the under dog to think before

they turn too trongly upon the upper dog. But
now let the upper dog think too, and to him falls
the need for action. Azain t him i focu ed all the
resentment of the down-trodden would-be socialist
for hi poor e tate. Po sibly it i the fault of the
economic sy tem, but you can t blame a ystem.
Or at lea t, if you do, you can't do anything about
it except fight the proponents of that sy tem. And
that i what the und r dos want to do. They can
be held off, po sibly, a long as the line of train do
not become too pronounced at anyone point. But
when cracking begins, the rift spreads rapidly.
What thi world need i a en e of humor. Every-

thing taken too seriou ly leads to trouble. We should
not become a race of laughing sluggards, but a race
of happy, humorou worker. It has been aid truly
a myriad of times, but for that none the less t.ruly,
that a smile wipe away the world's wrongs. If
more people smiled. more would laugh and if more
laughed. fewer would weep.

INTERPRET AND EDUCATE

ONE of the greate t needs of cience today is an
able interpreter. What with little tiny particles
of matter coming out of tremendou ball, and

having far-reaching consequence, a in the Van del'
Graaf generators and other phenomena, and what with
chemi t making dye which become gunpowder after
the addition of water, lapsing into radio cabinets
after being evaporated, and what with tele copes
being built 0 large that cientist can add to the Ii t
of tar which the don't know anything about an-
other list eight times a long; when magneti m be-
comes 0 great that in tead of having a magnet
through whi h it i impo ible to pas a butcher
knife, we build one through which it i impossible
to pass an ax; when a we were aying, all the e
thing come to pa it i neces ary that there be an
interpreter for ci nee. omebody rnu t tep in and
explain the e incomprehen. ible my terie to the laity
(who. contrary to publi opinion. are not nece arily
immoral) and convince them that mer I becau e
they don't und r tand om thing, that neverthele
it i true.

Upon the modern of the
mod rn day devolv nd tru to it
traditions, th T. E. . I' fu: t hirk it duty.
Without mode t and yet without fooli h pride, it
point to it elf with taid, diznif d elf-c nfidence
and offer it elf a a mentor in all ientifi qu tion.
T. E. . tak s zreat plea. ur in pr eating. for r.
.Ein tein and other. avant. of hi. ilk. the glad tiding.
that cience is not difficult. it i not mathematical,
it i not abstruse,' it i not l' ernot , it i not incom-
prehen ible, it is not complicated. it i not n ce sarily
mathematical nor capable of being xpre d in a
formula, it is not baffling nor r quiring an erudit
mind, nor doe it drain the mental I' our es of a
geniu -no, rather than all thi it i a imple tool
of mankind by mean of th u e f which. mankind
can make it If more comf rtable, an mak for it If.
and at the expen of the 10 of initiative of other
of it elf, more time for lei ur more time to invent
mol' way to get more time to inv nt mol' way to
get--and thu it goe. II thi the T. E. . can
pre ent it reader. and thi i the dut 7 and the
heritage of the ci ntif magazin . Fortune, Popular
Sci nee, Popular Mechanic, nappy tori ,Film Fun
and the T. E. ., thi i what th ilIu triou ma a-
zin ,and many mol' of th am hi h t. p, an
and will do for it. readers. All thi th e magazin
will do, and can do, but only und I' th lead r hip of
the sreat T chnology Empiri al ur ryrh me. For
T. E. N., admittedly a pi n r in it field, will b nly
too glad to give to th e roi tering publication th
benefit of it experi nee und I' lav -driver. und I' pro-
fanity and under Fooli h Fred the happ interpre-
tation of cience. Send no money, simply write out
a coupon, end it to an addres and when you don't
get the bill, don t be mad becau e it was for orne-
thing you never got, but end them no check, qr
no other type of payment, but happily accept what
you aren't getting free, and be ati fied with your
own taid life, and be again glad that far from not
costing you anything, you actually ave money. by
not advancing in life, for there are all the sub crip-
tions which other people aren't paying for either, and
that is why science ha to pro trate itself before
new paperdom, and the T. E. . fall into the com-
petent hands of The Tech. So long, folks.
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COURSE I Course Project

THE cour e proj ct which the Civil Engineer are
un iertakinz can be seen along the East ide of

the In titut , bord ring on fa sachusett Avenue,
and i rapidly taking shape. Ten of the Junior, with
a little h lp from four eniors, even professors and
e r. tone and Web tel' are busily constructing a

n w con ret do -hou f I' the hou ing of the dogs
and mice which the department of biology is now
maintaining for the tudy of di ea e in Civil Engin-
er. ian int re ting problem are being studied
in conne tion with the con truction of the new edifice,
which i rather lar e for the purpo e for which it is
intended but according to leading member of the
ivil Engineering course it wa the aim of the depart-

m nt to pro id for any rea onable expansion. Among
puzzlin problem which confronted the tyro builder
wa that of driving piles into the mud fa t enough 0

that mol' than one blow could be got in before the
pile had unk out of reach. loan elaborate tern
f I' cord had to be devi ed 0 that the po ition of
very pil could be in tantl and accurately deter-
min d from a chart in ord I' that not more than one
would be driven in any on po ition. mong other
problem ari in wa that of getting the pile driver
out of th buildin when it i completed, a the pile-
driving crew i 0 far b hind on it chedule that it
will hav to continue driving pile after the wall are
up and the roof on. That problem ha not yet been
que tion being "We'll cro our bridge when we get
01 ed the g n ral attitude of the department on the
to them, if not later".

COURSE VI New Electrical Leboretorv

T!IE lectrical engineer are looking we tward with
intere t the e day, toward the a yet non-exi tant

roof of their new electrical engin ering lab, being built
a an exten ion of Building Five on fa a hu ett
venue. The new Laboratory which will be among

the large t at Technology, will contain man piece
near and dear to the heart of th Electrical Engineer.
For in stance, there is projected for the fir t and cond
floor of the new buildin th mo t exten iv model
el ctric to railroad in the "\orId. even mile of
track compo ed of fourt.e n inch e tion will be
grouped in the fir t two floor, g tting from one to the
other by mean of tunnel climbin up a cale model
of the lp in th orth end of the buildin . There
will be nou h tra kaae, on an e. timate to allow all
of the m mb I' of Cour e ix, and nine ring r , in
roup f on to operate a train api ce, and not to
ha ve more than one eriou and one minor wreck an
hour.
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The second floor in addition to hou ina the railroad
or at lea t the top half of the railroad, will contain part
of a tairway leading to the third floor. On thi floor
there i projected a laboratory equipment for the
te ting and rehabilitating of u ed and burned-out light
bulb. It is expected that by rebuilding light bulb
and u ing them again in the long hall. of the In titute
considerable saving will be made, and in ad lition much
valuable experienc will be gained by the Electrical
~n.gineers, who .will thu. be able to take their place
in industry making new light bulb, thereby displacing
a large number of girl now doing the work at $20 a
week, it being generally con idered that the girls are
greatly overpaid. There i al 0 projected for the
ba ement of the new building a omfortable and com-
modious men's room. .

I,.

COURSE XIII Towing Tank

THE n d for a towing tank ha geen felt for a
long tim in building five, and at la t the members

of th a al rchitecture cour 'e decided that they
would do something about it. 0 they banded to-
gether and decid d to put on a drive for a towing
tank. Knowing that po ibly one percent of the Insti-
tute waul) be int re ted in such a tank, they decided
to di gui e the drive a a drive for a new gymna ium.
They therefore proceeded to get out an elaborate pam-
phl~t with drawing. of the Pratt and Whitney Gym-
na rum at Yale, and with thi a a goal, and with
the help of the In titute Committee it wa no problem
at all to rai e $1,650,000 from undergraduate and
alum~i. With thi they proceeded to erect a building,
now III proce of construction along Ma ach u etts
venue a an exten ion to the pre ent Pratt Building,

which will give an unlimited cope for the tank of
several hundred feet. The plan provide for the tank
being in the ba ement, with the first and second floors
given over to a gallery for pectator, and the cla -
room on the fourth and fifth floor. tail'S will be
in taIled to .allow access to the e latter. It i planned
to run a erres of model yacht race in the new ba in
and there is a possibility that the crew can learn
much by watching the performance of the model hells
towed in a eaway the wave for which will be created
by to sing professor into the pool from the third
floor which is expected to be a lot of fun. Pre ent
plan call for the inclu ion of a roof on the new build-
ing and if this plan i carried out it i pos ible that a
tenni court will be constructed on the roof for the
u e of member of the cour e and elected memb I'

of t~e faculty. A door will be fitted to the building
openmg on fa achu etts Avenue, and the possibility
of a fire e cape ha been di mi sed.

<



Feeling that the scientific method,
no matter to what it i applied, can-
not fail to produce improvement,
the staff of T.E. ., as the Institute's
leading exponent of the scientific
method, and desiring to demonstrate
its versatility, herewith turns its hand
to the humor field and attempts to
present its version of what the ideal
Voo Doo would be like. T.E.N.
earnestly hopes that you will like it.



HEATHER ANGEL in "LOVE of WOMEN"
~peal'in7J at the WttUI' Jheatl'e



FI H WITH A PORPOI E

• •

PARTICULAR
Word comes to us of a certain

freshman who, during the rushing
season this year, evinced a deter-
mination to be pretty particular
about just which house he was going
to bless with his personal. The tale
has trickled in bit by bit and we
thought that maybe we could make
somebody feel bad by printing it in
its entirety. From the Chi Phi'
comes the lament that said fre h-
man would not even consider their
house becau e, as h so coyly put it
"they have a pool table there." The
S.A.E.'s lost because they sang song
at the table; the A.T.O.'s lost him
because they admitted that some-
body drank spirits; and the prize
comes from the Phi Kappa Sigma's,
who were dropped because he hap-
pened to see a woman in the house.
The guy ended up by pledging Phi
Delta Theta, after turning down the
Salvation Army because he didn't
like the class of people there.

HARVARD GIRL
One of the better known girl's

schools around Harvard Square
offers a course in English grammar
which some people actually take. At
the first meeting of the class the in-
structor wrote some nouns on the
board and asked the students to give
the gender of the word and then to
give the word of the opposite gender.
One bright stude got up and recited
"Swaine, masculine. Feminine,
(pause) swine."

M.I.T. VOO DOO
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COMPLAINT
We hate like hell to ay anything

about this Dream Girl poll that our
inu trious contemporary, The Tech
conducted. But we must say that
thing are going a little too far. The
other night we were out with a v ry
beauteous lady from out Wellesley
way. After an exceedingly wondrous
evening, during the process of ay-
ing good-night, we happened to
mention that she was just what wc
had been waiting for-in fact, she
was the girl of our dreams our
Dream iII. Whereupon she let go
with her free arm and mote us a
ound one, all of which took us
back no little bit. It seems that she
had evidently found out the kind of
a creature a Tech man's dream girl
1 .

Something like this is e tremely
dangerous, we think, and The Tech
should be taken to ta k for having
printed such a thing. In future
ycars, when we feel like taking unto
ourself a wife, the question "will
you" is going to mean a lot more
than just "we should get married."
It will come to mean not only "will
you?" but "are you?" and "can
you?" And a situation like that is
vcry, very bad we think.

1

One of Phos' innumerable spic:
took a est Indian cruis this fall.
On board hip that trip wa a new
negro steward. In the ulf trearn
onc morning, the hip ran into a
school of f ing fi h, the first the
darkie had cen. For a while he
stood and watched them with great
intere t, th n he turned excitedly
from the rail and said, " uh, suh,
look at them suicide birds! They fly
along a while, an' then just dive in
the water and never come up!

FEMI I ITY
Strange, the kind of femmes who

use mes Street as a thoroughfare.
One hot day last summer, some boys
with an altruistic spirit decided to
keep the passersby cool by throwing
water bags out of the windows (all
sorts of bags go out of windows at
the dorm), while another decided to
keep himself cool by sitting on the
window ledge with just shorts on.
In the normal course of events a
young lady passed by but received
the unexpected shower with very ill
humor. She proceeded to harangue
the boys, their manners and the In-
stitute in general for a while, then
catching sight of the boy in shorts
he houted, "and that goes for you
too, dirty drawers."

13



This physical culture and body
beautiful stuff may be O.K. Per-
sonally I haven't a thing against the
Thirteen Day Diet and vitamin "D"
beer, but I know from experience
that the amateur damn well better
watch out how he go s around build-
ing himself up. What I mean is, he
better be careful what he goes around
taking for hi muscles.
Take my pal Bert for in tance.

Bert Smirch was - and, as far as I
know, till i-his name, and a bet-
ter natured well-liked Joe you'd
never hope to meet. The only
trouble with Bert is he' always wor-
rying ab ut keeping himself up to
taw in the muscle department.

t that things wouldn't have b en
a bad and Bert would probably
have gone ahead blowing his dough
on exerci e gadgets and books like.
'How I became The World's Mo t
Pcrfcet ale"; but along comes thi
busines with Horace and Mabel
and "The Formula".
Mabel is Bert's teady, and what I

mean she had the work and Bert is
all primed to unload the "Will You"
on her when this bird Horace blows
into town with a line of toilet soap
and sweet nothing you could hang
your hat on. The guy works out of
K.C. and to the squabs in our dorm
he's an -1 ball of steam.
Bert doe n't say much when

Horace begins seeing an awful lot of
abel - the same being five nights

a week after she's through setting
'em up at Charlie's Place - because,
as I ay, Bert is a mighty easy-going
cuss; but finally he wakes up to the

~ "~~ ..
~
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and

Bert

idea that Horace i stealing hi thun-
der and he better get busy and do
something in a hurry. Bcing a man
of action once he get started, he
doesn't wa te time, and the next
Sunday he finds the villain on the
beach with Mabel and engineers an
argument. Things finally work up a
head and Bert takes a swing at
II oracc, only he trips over one of
the e beach chairs just a Horace un-
cork a haymaker, and, when it lands,
he taps out without a peep.
Well this fi es him with Mabel

as she is the kind that likes her men
rugged, to say nothing of virile, and
it comes within a hair of finishing
Bert. That night he is sitting in my
two-roomer with a face as long as
J.P.'s credit, when he happen to
pot thi ad on the back of a thriller
I been reading. There is a bunch of
picture of a little guy getting sand
kicked in his face by a big lug, and
there is a judy off to one ide laugh-
ing fit to kill. Down at the bottom 'is
a blurb houting, "Fishbeer's Famous
Formula" and some other lines tell-
ing how the dope will make a man-
killer out of you in two quarts or
your money back. t this point Bert
has no more ale resistance than a
souse getting one on the house, and
the next day he has spent next
week's scratch on a mail order for a
couple of bottles of the goo.
I don't hear much from Bert for

three day, and I figure he must be
getting along O.K. with the gargle
when one morning while I am
under a gow taking up a et of rods-
I'm a knuckle buster at Joe' Garage
at the end of Central treet-Bert

and the

comes in. I know it's Bert because of
the white shoes he is wearing, but I
get tough anyway, because he has
slammed the front door too hard
and busted out all the glass. I'm
just asking him if he is born in a barn
when the whole dammed car sort of
raises up on one side and I look up
and sec Bert standing there with
the screwiest look on his face hold-
ing the heap up with one hand. I Ie
really i a sight too and is looking
kind of scared and half lit at the same
time, so I crawl out from under and
ask him what the hell?
As soon as he sees me out of the

way, he lets go of the fender and the
heap flops back on even keel both
right tire letting go at the same time
as they hit. Before I can get my
marble back Bert whispers, "Oh
Lord," or something like it. It
sounds like the Don Co sacks doing
the 'Anvil Chorus", but I know it
is a whisper because I have since seen
him forget and break every window
on the square with a good yell.
I finally get organized and learn

the story. It seems that Bert finishes
off the last of the second bottle the
night before, and this morning
thing start happening. He begins
by pulling off the front door of the
filling station where he works, and
the boss gives him holy hell not
knowing what is the matter. This is
O.K., but Bert accidentally leans
again t the side of the hut, and the
whole thing gives way, the boss get-

~I
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ting .caught in the me s when the
roof falls in. The chief is in the
hospital now and Bert figures it
won't be long till he is able to talk.
The upshot of it all is that I take

the poor kid home with no more
damage to the house than a busted
stair bannister as I am very careful to
open the doors myself. I put him to
bed with a good shot of Crow figur-
ing that he will be O.K. when the
jolt wears off. I am only whistling
in the dark anyway, because he keeps
getting worse. Every time he snore
a picture comes off the wall, and
slats keep breaking out of the bed
when he turns over. I can see right
off that he'll have to leave Horace
alone, because I don't want him in
court on a manslaughter rap, only,
if he keeps getting worse, there isn't
a bastile in the country will hold
him.
I sit and fiure for over an hour as

to what we can do, and it isn't any
daisy picking either as the set-up is
somewhat radically new. Who ever
heard of a buy being too strong? I
knock off a couple of short ones to
quiet my nerves, Bert's snoring hav-
ing developed into a bass-drum
cadenza, and I am sitting there try-
ing to forget the whole works when
it comes to me like a flash. If Bert
is going to go around tearing things
up he might as well get paid for it.
My idea is that the two of us strike
out for the big town as soon .as we
can sneak away, and go into the
Vaudeville game with a general

. 15

strong man and weight lifting turn,
me as his manager of course. We
can pla all over the country and
pick up a bit of cash instead of wor-
rying about who will sue us next.
As soon as we hit State Street, I

look up a Joe I know, and he steer
me around to a hip-and-hoof mer-
chant. This fellow knows his stuff
O.K., but he won't have anything to
do with me at first, as there is very
little life in the strong arm game at
this instant. He is still leery after I
have Bert toss a desk around his
office, a we churn up to Grant Park
and sign a can after Bert has pulled
up a good-sized elm by the roots.
We open at the Capitol on a Sat-

urday night, and close the next
morning. It isn't that Bert doesn't
do his stuff, but he is so good the
money is yelling fake from the first
turn on. It just isn't possible for a
guy to be that strong, and the show
doesn't look kosher enough to fool
a near sighted stew-burn. We try
taming down the act, but when Bert
eases up he looks like any other run-
of -th e-mill pusher. We knock
around for a fortnit trying to salvage
something from the mess, but it is
no go, as at the end of the week we
are out of dough, me having spent
my stake on chow and repairs to the
hotel like the time Bert accidentally
haves the bar through the restaurant
floor and they are two hours finding
the bar-keep in the mess it makes
with the heating plant.
Anyway, we finally decide it is

better to face the local constabulary
than slow starvation, so, as soon as
I can touch this citizen I know for
the price of two ducat we are on
our way home .

The pay-off comes when we finally
do hit town. At this point Horace
has pretty well soaped the town and
has moved on to greener pastures
and women, leaving Mabel without
a man. he i a burned about the
shady deal he thinks he i getting
that she has forgotten all about Bert
getting his puss hoved in, and as
soon a she hear we are in town, she
bee-lines up to the room looking for
her man. Th kicking around doesn't
seem to have aff cted Bert much in
the wood department, as he is ju t
a nutty about the kid as before he
left, 0, when Mabel walk in the
door, he sort of looks fooli h for a
minute, and then before I can un-
tangle my ton il , he grabs her in his
arms and give her a great big hug.

ell, they bury Mabel two days
later a i u ual in uch cases, and,
as soon as the fall term of court can
get around to it, they fix Bert up
with free board for the next two' de-
pres ions. My alibi for the whole
thing gets me nothing but a lot of
razzberries and a reputation of being
minus a few marbles, as Bert is so
broken up he won't even lift a finger
to back my story. At that I figure I
am lucky to get off without being
rung in as acces ory.
The funny part of it is that last

year, when things were so low in the
iron bu iness, I figure that, what the
hell, I might as well take a chance
on some quick chips, so I send my
ten washers and get me two bottles
of this hypo. A week later I have
nothing to show for it but a slight
hangover; so I send a sample in to
the Bureau of something or other
and all that happens is the guy that
makes the tuff gets pinched for
sending booze through the mails.
nyhow, that's the tory and, if you

take my advice, you'll go damned
easy on thi body building stuff.

M.I.T. VOO DOO
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In a thumping, hard-fought tussle
against overwhelming odds (Referee
Dadakis), the VooDoo football
team deci ively defeated the aggrega-
tion claiming allegiance to THE
TECH Sunday morning on Tech
Field, 18 to 6. Hotly contested
physically and vocally, the game was
characterized by slugging, roughness
and fouls, and by the miracle that
no permanent injuries were sus-
tained. Starring for VooDoo were
"Bob" Casselman, "Bill" Hailey and
"Red" Grange. "Timmy" Vincens
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was the only star for the losers. KEY
Dadakis and other TECH men acting

ffi . I k h 0 "100 000a 0 CIas were able to eep t e • THE TEetf
score to 18 by constant application. ~
VooDoo drew first blood on a score /{ICf'tit
by Grange. THE TECH then tied but ~ - - ~
VooDoo turned on the heat and PAS 5
"Willy" Pulver intercepting a pass,
ran 60 yards for another score. Not
content with this lead, the humorites
hurled the newsboys back, and
"Red" Grange ran 105 yards for the
concluding touchdown after pick-
ing up a punt in the end zone.
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But He Was Too Tired
Why am I always the peppy type
" ho never wants to sleep,
, ho "ants to play from dawn to
dawn

With never the time to weep?

'Vhy am I full of Vitamin X,
Or maybe Y or Z,
'Vhen all the snappy men I know
Must be in bed by three.

There's one man who's a timid soul,
Who takes 'til nearly two
1'0 get the courage to whisper
"Honey, me for you."

ow what's the fun of having
A man from two 'til three
If, when you're feeling in the mood,
He's even too tir d to see.

Then there's my Padercwski
ho brown-bags all the night.

But wh n I want some music
The time just isn't right.

"Nine o'clock for music?
Why that's too late, my dear.
You should be heading homeward,
Not spending your time around
here."

Why do men think that I should
lcep

When there's so much time to play?
'VIw can t I always go to bed
\Vl1~n I' cl rather turn night to day?

'1here's the man who takes me home
with him,

'VI1at a disappointing Mi ter!
He says I'm tired, let's go to bed
nd I sleep with his sister!

But the man who takes the prize for
all

Is the man who was just too tired.
I d better not tell au any more
Or I know 111 surely get fired.

Oh give me a man who can stay up
late,
ho ha orne pep and vim.

Give mc a man who is never tired,
nd I'll givc my all to him.

TARZ.
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Quiet

[The authors at this story wish to acknowledge their indebtedness to
their fratcrnity brothers, without whose invaluable aid and assistance
this story might have becn acccptcd by a paying magazinc.J

deafening roar resounded
through the hangar building. There
was a tinkling of gla and a splinter-
ing of wood. gaping hole, framed
in curl of smoke, had magically
appeared where, but a moment be-
fore, had been an un broken expanse
of tarpap r and wood. The big gun
had fallen from its carriage and lay
as though expecting another shock.
The elass looked expectantly at the
captain.
"My God!" he whispered. "It

went off . . . one hundred fifty
pounds of shell at a muzzle velocity
of fifteen hundred feet per second.
. . ." His voice had risen in a
shrill ere cendo until he fairly
sercamed. Then he murrnered rc-
sentfully, "It would have had a re-
coil of forty-one inches if the
material department had supplied
me with the oil I requisitioned .... "
As an afterthought he added, "The
hell should have gone twenty thou-
sand yards." He turned away.
Up spoke a callow local with ad-

vanced ROTC gleaming in his eyes.
, Would not the presence of eigaret
ends and an old shoe in the barrel
of the piece impede the progress of
the projectile somewhat, seargcant?"
The captain, ignoring the de-

motion, thought rapidly. Then he
counted the eigaret butts, felt the
weight of the tennis sneaker,
glanced at his tables, and turned' to
the class. "Gentlemen," he an-
nounced in stentorian tones, "that
shell landed in room 33-127 of the
aeronautics building."
The hell had in fact, landed in

the main library. It landed in the
card catalogue room, to which two
YA students were forthwhieh dis-

patched to put the shell into it

M.I.T. VOO BOO

proper category. 0 damage wa
done except to the 1908 and 1909
files of the Fur Trade Review. The
u ual lethargy of the library wa not
disturbed.

few minutes later, the frail
voice of a fre hman, aspirant to
T IE TECH hawking the official
Institut Organ, wa heard calling,
"READ ALL BOUT IT I
TIll WEEK'S THE TECH,
CAPE COD C AL RE E RCH
BUILDI G BOMBED - HERE'-
YARE. READ LL ABOUT IT."

The MS department was in a tur-
moil. The colonel was too old a
hand not to know that something
had happened. "So it's Warl!" he
screamed. "\ ell, we'll fight it out
on this line if it takes all summer."
He pointed a quivering finger at

two people standing in the hall way.
"Take an estimate of the situation
and report the enemy's po ition "
he ordered. The two scurried into
the Emma Rogers room.
An aide dashed in, saluted, and

gave the colonel a note. The colonel
read aloud, "Captain X--, of the
seventh battalion, eighth regiment,
seventeenth division, sixth brigade.
on special duty, presents his compli-
ments and begs to inform the Mili-
tary Science Department, M.LT.,
that the GPF 155 mrn, at present
located On the floor of the hangar
building at MIT, has just fired one
round. The sixth brigade awaits
further orders."
The colonel blanched visibly.

Then with military presence of
mind, he dictated the following
terse note: 'Cease Firing Immedi-
ately." He sank back in his chair.

Brod and Benenson.

"DO I M~KE MYSELF
CLEAR(GENnEMEN?J

.•. then he switched
to the brand of

grand aroma

_ <, @\!) fY~~j 0 ~__ ~ °...0 ,I ~~ _- ~ ~, ...
/ / ' ,

THE glass -eyed students can't
listen to re"J()fJi/~~' until their prof

will listen to reason about hi pip!!!
In plain English, professor-it smells
bad! Why not give our briar a
good cleaning? Then switch _to a
milder, more fragrant tobacco. Try
Sir Walter Raleigh. It's blended of
mellow, slow-burning burleys grown
in the famous Blue Gl'ass country.
Fifteen cents buys tWIJ jid! outtcrs ...

and a hearty vote of approval from
pipe-wise students. Try a tin and see.

UNION
MADE

PREFERRED BY COLLEGE MEN. In a ree nt
survey by Self-H lp Bureau, of 25 repr entutive
univ r ities, tudenta rated Sir Walter Raleigh
fir tor econd out of 66 'OIIiP ting pipe tobaccos
at a majurity of these colleges.
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ham and egg, coffee and grapefruit
and wearily stumbled over to his
favorite end of the counter. There
however he got the shock of his life.
Perch d on the next stool was none
other than th streamlined super sub-
deb the sylph-like sleek siren, the
airy heiress, Josie Faa.
"H uno", said Henry.
"Oh Hell-a," she said coyly,

"how's life at the Massachusetts
Inst. of T .?"
"Oke", said Henry.
"I wa just telling Myrtle Botts,

she wa my roommate at Vassar un-
til we got bounced, that I just a-dare
Tech men, they're so big and strong
and cute. . .. Are you listening?"
"Yes," said Henry, as he poured

cream on his grapefruit, salted his
coffee, and sugared his ham and
eggs.
"Do you like blondes?" she asked

meaningly.
'Uh, sure," said Henry, "Why are

you so beautiful?"
, 'Cause I eat Krispy Wispies, see

my dentist twice a year, Lux my
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ und~~ ~t ~~~ and my fuen~

tell me when I have halitosis."
'I that all?" asked Henry, as he

glanced at his watch and noticed
that he had just three and two-fifths
minutes to get to his first class.
"Oh no, quite to the contrary,"

she cooed. "I make it a practice to
play three set of tennis, nine holes
of golf, and ride horseback every
morning with a friend of mine from
Harvard every morning before break-
fast."
Henry's vision of an irate prof.

got the best of him, so he reluctantly
left his fair companion and streaked
for cla s.
That evening although the sun

had retreated behind the west sub-
way, Henry's heart was full of the
stuff. . . . He had replaced the pic-
ture by a cartoon from VooDoo.
He didn't mind loving an heiress,

he could tal era te pre-br akfast ten-
nis, golf, etc.; he was partial to
blondes but he just could not stand
anyone who had friends from Har-
vard.

e rr .ad .I.e
A-rr Heire ••
The sun sneaked over the roof of

the 'Home of Shwartz's Dainty Bis-
cuits", streamed over to the Imperial
(room and board) and began to
send it ra) down the face of that
noble structure to warn everyone of
the arri al of a new day. One ray
more ambitious than its companions
clim bed down to the third window
to the right of the northeast corner
of the fourth floor; and penetrating
the interior of the room came to rest
upon the pillow of Henry W. Foss.
Simultaneously a villainous old alarm
clock began to shatter the A.M.
peace' and cause the covers of the
Foss bed to quiver violently. Shortly
afterwards a human arm slithered
from beneath a pile of blankets and
began to rai e havoc among the ash

tray lamp, books and other assorted
gadgets and stuff that covered the
top of the besdisde table. Having
no success at locating the infernal
machine, the owner of the arm
emerged from beneath the covers
and decided to get up.
After the formality of setting-up

exerci es, teeth brushing and gen-
eral priming he prepared to leave
on a quest for breakfa t. The sun-
shine in his heart deserted him the
moment, when opening the door, he
was confronted with a newspaper
picture of Josephine Faa, heiress to
the Faa millions, his elusive dream
girl, which he had pasted on the door
panel.
Henry shuffled into "The Greasy

Platter," dejectedly ordered his usual

"Damrnit, Godfrey, - not TH T rare!"

M.'.T. VOO BOO 20



E _er
'Zat ycw maw? ... Yeh it s Elmcr

again .... Sure ah'rn still at Tech.
· .. Ah been hyar a munth now,
don' ah sounds edjecatcd like al-
ready? ... Wall, ah tcll ycw maw
this ain't no place tcw git ecljicated
talk ... Naw ... yew jest lcern
tcw £lgirc hyar . . . ych, figirs, yew
know, tew an' tew makes foah an'
stuff like thct. Ef yew wansta git
cdjicatcc1 talk Iarnin', yew gotta go
tew a nuthcr collitch they got up
hyar. ... Ych, it's up that arne
road a piece. They call it IIavucl.
... Yew ain't never heerd talk of
Havud? Thass funny, 'cause Jed
Mecchcm ' youngest brat's up thar,
been thar foh nine years. . . . Yeh,
the Mccchems down at Catnip
Gulch . . . thass tha one . . . A h-
bel . . . him borned with tew haids.
The got him pickled in alkyhol up
at Havud .... No maw they aint
all pickled up thar . . . Sure ah seen
some a walkiu' around up thar. Yeh,
thass a latta corn tew be a wastin'
on one man, but don' forgit Ash bel
had tew haids . .. aw, maw, they
aint all tew haided at Havud. . . .
Sure Havud's a big call itch ... lots
up tha biggest men in tha country
· .. yeh in that city tew, grajooated
from Havud . . . Yeh, big men ...
Ham W ortle's boy was six foot nine
an' he went to Havud .... Yeh, ah
knows it didn't do him no good, but
he was a big man .... An' lissen
maw we all had a big fite up hyar
father day .... They calls it tha
field day. We all went to tha pasture
behind tha school buildin', an' fust
off they only had a couple dozen of
tha fellas a kickin' each other around,
an' when they was all wore out, we
all went in tha fite. They done
gimme a red glove but thar was no
bull in tha pasture tew scare it with.
· .. Uv course thar was no cows
nuther if there was no buls ... ah
sad no bull. Then tha fust thing

ah knowed fifty-seven fell as jump
on me ... wall, mcbbe that wa
three fcllas thet piled on ... don'
make no difference nohow maw
'cause when they got clone pullin'
me around all mah clothes v, as tore
off ... Sure ah was about nekked
an ah got mah pitcher took foh a
noospaper - naw, not tha colliteh
paper ah said a noospaper. .
Yeh, the clone tore up mah red
unnerwear tew, now ah aint got
nuthin' tew sleep in. An'lis n maw,
we won tha day ... naw, ah don'
know how much it was, we aint dev'd
up yit .... Wall, we musta won
somthin' after all thet fitin'. . . .
Vittles? ... Wall, about vittles,
maw ... ah was a eatin' at Sammy'
Soup Salon, but one that fellas
brung me to the eatin' house thet
the school runs .... Yeh, it's al-
right. Fust off yew stands in line
foh about a half hour a11'work up a
good appetite then yew gotta buy
a latta stuff 'cause yew gits a hun-
gry a waitin' in line ... Sur yew
gotta pay foh tha vittle. An' ah'm
tellin' yew maw, it's a good thing
thet Uncle Jim'S got a latta money,
'cause tha wayah eats an' tha way
it costs ... Wha tza t operi tor?
Times up? Wall g'by now maw, an'
tell pa ah called up ef he wakes up
befoh next summer.

VAHEY KUPELIAN.

"You left somethin' behind."
"What?"
"Your foot-print .'
"Don't want 'em. They're dirty."

-Yellow Jacket.

A New Way of
Burning Tobacco
This patented new way of burning tobacco
does it better, cooter and cleaner. Carburetor
Kaywoodie pipes take in drafts of air from
the bottom-producing a new kind of smoke:o UPDRAFT keeps pipe-bowl ab-

solutely dry inside.
• PERFECTMIXTURE (of air and

smoke) takes rawness out of any
tobacco, makes it mild.

• CARBURETOR ACTION burns
tobacco evenly and completely,
producing better flavor.

• CARBURETOR ACTION keeps
smoke cool at all times.

No change in appearance - Carburetor
Kaywoodie looks just like other Kaywoodies
-its Carburetor is hidden in the bottom of
the bowl. It has the famous Drinkless
Attachment in the stem. This Carburetor
principle has endeared these pipes to thou-
sands of men who find it adds much joy to
pipe-smoking, Even cigarette-smokers like
it because it's so mild. Try it!

Send for 19J7 KoywooJie Book in colors.
Pictures 118 pipes. Enclose 10C formaiting.

KAYWOODIE COMPANY
RrJ(k.tjt-l/a Center

NEW YOR K drld LONDON



The right idea prevails in colleges
which provide courses in marriage,
but instead of preparing the students
for matrimonial bliss the professors
should initiate the neophytes in the
mysterie of the infant. In hart,
babies arc a torture that continues for
year, and prospective parents should
be warned.
History is rife with the methods

adult have u ed to alleviate the
problem of rearing children. sort
of half-cure is the practice which
operates in the United States under
the alia of' scientific upbringing".
Here timid parents s nd their off-
pring to day nurseric give them
carly suppers when they get home
and pack th moff to bed at even-
thirt . In England and Franc the
governc i the escape. In Germany
and Italy the kids arc sent out to
drill. In Ru ia the state supervise
the upbringing. That is why there
i a much mutin in the ovict
rm the e da s. The general don't

want to take care of any more babies.
In China the used to kill or ell the
girl babie , which partly sol ed the
que tion. Did rs. Dionne squawk
much when the government took
charge of her litter? ot she! She'd
probably have liked to turn over the
rest of the bunch.
Perhaps you think that I am a little

bia ed on this subject. Maybe I am,
but if you'll ju t listen to my tale,
ou'll see I have good reasons.
Fir t of all you must plan to do

all your leeping at night, not in the
morning, for, no matter what hour
au wake up bab will be awake an
hour earlier. If you're lucky, you're
awakened with a gentle pinching or
pulling. But you are more likelv to
be arou ed by having baby leap on
omc expo ed portion of your anat-
omy accompanied by a cannon-ball
under each arm, or a it eem . Fol-
loi s a cream of childi h delight that

M..I.T. OODOO

bores its way into your head and
races around in little circles at the
base of yOllr brain. You're awake
and you re awake to stay. Now you
have to get up in order to assume a
position Ie s vulnerable to sudden
attacks.
Baby often tries to be helpful. If

) au are out trying to rake the leaves
up and leave the lawn in some sem-
blance of neatness, along comes baby
and baby' rake to as ist. Baby at
once starts raking your pile in the
wrong direction and effectively
spreads it out over the ection which
you have just cleaned up. To get the
rest of the leaves out of baby's way
before it does too much damage, you
start to pile the leaves in a basket.
Baby immediately drops its rake and
com s over to help you. He picks up
an armful and starts across the lawn,
but the leaves gradual1y slip out and
arc strewn all over the grass again.
Thi amu ement finally palling, baby

it Touche 1"

dives into the nearest pile and kicks
and throws it in cvery direction. At
this point you decide to quit until
the brat is safely removed.
I'he baby generally has a few

phonograph records of its own. This
i the real torture. You are forced
to play these records over and over
again until you could throw the discs
out the window and do all the songs
your elf. The "Unele Jimmy" who
sings all the damned things has a
forced laugh that is peculiarly irri-
tating. After a while you begin to
suspect that he is not laughing with
the kids, but is laughing at you.
Mayhem would be a pleasure if you
could only see him man to man.
Baby's powers of "monkey-see-

monkey-do" are something else to
be watched for. You can be assured
that when baby sits down to watch
you do something, he will be doing
that same thing the fir t chance he
gets. One of his best acts is the
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shaving perforrnance. He squeezes
oodles of cream onto the brush, and
adds quite a bit to the interior deco-
ration of the bathroom. The lather
he works up completely cover his
face and runs all thru his hair. U n-
fortunately, the day of the straight
razor have almost vanished so there
i no chance for him to learn a lesson
by cutting his throat. Then he
wa hes off all the lather with a bottle
of your best lotion. He next powders
himself from head to foot with tal-
cum and spread the rest of the can
around the floor to make the floor
a little less slippery. All in all he
does a pretty thorough job of mess-
ing himself and the bathroom up
and incidentally succeeds in wasting
almost all your shaving soap and lo-
tion. So the next time baby omes
in to watch you shave overcome that
feeling of being flattered and throw
him out.
Another big problem is the task

of getting baby to bed at night. It
is generally easy to coax him into his
night-clothes, but at that point all
co-operation ceases. He does not
want to go to bed and employs every
device to prevent you from putting
him there. First he yells for a drink
of water. You bring it in the hope
that that is all that he wants. But
no, he is not thru. "Potty", is his
next cry. "Baby go potty!" You are
forced to take him to protect the
bed-sheets. ext on the li t is a
little bouncing on the mattre s.
Finally he promises to go to sleep
if ou will stay in the room with
him. After about five minutes of
quiet you tiptoe out and ensconce
yourself for an evening of book-
reading. Just as you begin to be in-
terested a step is heard at the door
and there stands baby, beaming tri-
umphantly at the clever trick he has
played on you. This game of tag
goes on until you have to go to bed
yourself out of sheer exhaustion.
I could go on for hours telling you

more reasons why all children should
be born at the age of fifteen, but if
you can't see my point yet you never
will and you re probably destined to
be a doting parent who will spoil all
the children.

Sleeps 4 Years ...
Wakes Up Rich!

Drowsing 4 winters and
summers in oaken casks,
BRIGGS waxes wealthy

in mellow pipe charm

AFOURoYEAR AP, with
wealth at the end! That

would be news, if it happened to
a man. It's twice the news, when
it happens to a tobacco!
That's just what does happen

to Bri ggs. For 4 long years it
rests in oaken casks, accumu-
lating a fortune for your pipe.
Growing rich from a longer siesta
of seasoning than is given to
many blends selling at $S to $10
a pound.
But, then, Briggs is fortunate

to start with. Blended from only

I3RI66j

COPYI'lgh~, 1937, by P, LO"llla"d Co., Inc.

the choicest pipe tobaccos that
ature grows. And of those to-

baccos, only the mildest and
most flavorful leaves.
At lS¢ the tin, richly aged

Briggs costs a few cents more
than ordinary to baccos, But those
extra pennies are miracle pennies
... in the extra quality and en-
joyment they put in your pipe!

THE BITElESS BLEND
When a feller needs a friend

. . . page Briggs

BRIGGS ... C SK· ELLOWED 4 F LL YEARS



"Plenty fast!"

. 1 t ""OUf house got raided last nlg 1 .

"Tsk!"
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Because It's Got What It Takes

It's the College Cboiee
over any two others combined

A Wholly New and Superlative Model
of the Revolutionary Sacless Pen

-Parker's Speedline Vacumatic!

Stop today at any good pen
counter and see Parker's latest and
greatest achievement-the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic, A princely
new model of the Pen that does
what no other pen can do.
Here's a new all-time high in ink

capacity, yet size reduced to a
slender, restful Speedline.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE

ink supply-shows when to refill
-hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
The world's smartest style-

Parker's exclusive laminated Pearl
and Jet-wholly original.

And not merely modern in style,
but modern also in mechanism. Its
revolutionary SACLESS Dia-
phragm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention-GUARAN-
TEED mechanically perfect.
Once you try this pedigreed

Beauty, with its marvelous
Scratch-Proof Point, you'll feel
sorry for anyone who doesn't have
it. Go and Seeand try it today. The
Parker Pen ce., Janesville, Wis.
Makers of Quink, the new pen-clean-

ing writing ink. 15c, 25c and up.

"aG0E3=
T .....

Pens, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pencils to match, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.
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HOLDS 102" MORE INK
THAN OUR FAMOUS DUOFOlD

Ill.
tIll.
It1IIIl
lildar

»>»»)>=~ · e VACUMATIC
drGUARANTEEO MECHANICALLY PERFECT
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WHITING'S
MILK SERVICE

Has Been

TECH'S
Choice For Many

Years
Our daily delivery service covers the dormitories and

popular dining halls every morning.

Several generations of Tech Graduates can testify to the high
character of

WHITING'S
MILK - CREAM - BUTTER and ICE CREAM

WHITING MILK COMPANIES
Telephone CHArlestown 2860

or leave a note in your nei9hbor's empty
WHITING MILK BOTTLE

B. Or S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

CAMBRIDGE
Trowbridge 2830

The B. & S. Girls Do the Laundry
Work for M.LT. Boys

REGENT GARAGE

Latest Model PACKARD LIMOUSINES with Liveried Chauffeurs
Special Rates for Theatre and Dinner Parties

STORACE ACCESSORIES LUBRICATION
Floor Reserved Exclusively for Tech Students
16-18 Stoneholm Street, Boston, Mass.

Off Norway Street
Telephone KENmore 5500

Phosphoressences
The 21?year-old Princess Baba,

otherwise known as Valeria
Brooke. became engaged to Greg-
ory after a whirlwind courtship.

-Boston Traveler.

Four students with two sacks,
each containing 0 cats, were lo-
cated. The students were released
by police.

-Boston Traveler.

How about the cats?

He is a doctor in the medical
chore of the navy.

-Newton Transcript.

Hard working man?

If she wants chocolates-Feeder.
If he is too fat-Reducer.
If she i too th.in-Amplifier.
If she gets excited-Controller.
If he gets too cold-Heater.
If she is out of town-Telegrapher.
If she is a poor cook-Discllarger.
If she cheats on you-Detector.
If she wants to be an angel-
Transformer.

If she'll meet you half-way-
Receiver.

DEFINITIO
Great men are born not made.
Great women are born--

A little colored boy wa sitting
slumped down in a chair with his
feet re ·ting on top of the table, when
hi' mammy came into the room and
'aid: "Lord, yo' i ' a lazy boy; you e
zackly Iike '0 pappy. Thank God I
didn t marry dat man! '

-Exchange.

..



FREEl A box of Life Savers for the
best wisecrackl

What is the best joke that you heard on the
calnpus this week?
Send it in to your editor. You may wisecrack

yourself into a free prize box of Life Savers!
For the best line submitted each month by

one of the students, there will be a free award
of an attractive cellophane-wrapped assortment
of all the Life Saver flavors.
Jokes will be judged by the editors of this

publication. The right to publish any or all
jokes is reserved. Decisions of the Editors will
be final. The winning wisecrack will be pub-
lished t.he following month along with the lucky. ,winner s name.

THIS MONTH'S
WINNING JOKE

F'irst Cow : Where , the rest of the girls?
Second Contented ow: 'I'h y're over ill the other
lot in a bull session.

Submitted by HARRY O. SAD DERS

IS THE I STITUTE SINKING?
Continued

en uou and rno t practical of any. Thi plan con-
i t of -moving the chool a a hole to . om other
place more noted for it highness and dryne . While
this would entail con iderable expen e, it would pre -
age a new era in large house-moving. We are only
too willing to admit that thi pre ents a bit of a
chore for someone, but aft erall. Rome wa n't built in
a day and neither was Bo ton, 0 what i the differ-
ence? Surely pI' sent day method of tran portation
are equal to uch a ta k-the hor ele carriage has
replaced the hor eful carriage and omething i bound
to turn up which will replace both of them. The
choo ing of a ite i a problem which i really no
problem at all, because it is 0 imple. We of the
T. E. . sugge t Wellesley as a PO". ible location be-
cau e we know a nice girl named Dorothy out there,
and we are tire that he'd be glad to have u . But
Welle ley i not the only pos ible location-graciou.
no. Harvard has a couple of acre. that aren't being
u ed now and they'd be only too glad to have u out
there with them. In fact we know a nice boy named
Evelyn out there and he would be thrilled to have us
nearby. All that need be done i. to move the damn
thing. That i a problem.
However, we have pre ented everal qua i-Iea ibl

M.I.T. VOO BOO

ALL RIGHT, MA"{BE ~E IS'

SHORT AND 5CAA WNY,
BUT HE SUR.E TAKES
MY BRaATH A.WA.Y!

approa he to this bogey man of mud that i haunting
us. orne f them are loubtle: mol' pra ti al than
others; orne of them approa h height. of thouzht
never before attain d by the av rag mind. nd
we think that the Corporation would be a bunch of
heel not to adopt one or more of the lire-fire ug-
ge tions. re we going to be overrun by a bunch
of zoo from the Cambridge water-front? We hope
not. nd we are inclin d to ay, 'Down with this
linking inking; put our College on the rocks!"

THE DIPLO TAD THE
L DY

If a diplomat say "yes' he means
"maybe."

If he ays "maybe" he mean ..no.'
But if he ays "no" h 's no diplomat.
If a lady ay "no" he mean "may-

be."
If he ays 'rna be" he mean

"ye ,"
But if he ay "yes" he' no lady.

-Sour Owl.
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PRICE BROS. CO.
Headquarters for

Quatt'! Wnej
cli<tuorj and Cordia£

All the leading imported and domestic brands-
prices to fit every pocketbook.

Open until 11 P.M.

Telephoned orders given prompt attention.
Just call KENmore 3813

141 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON, MASS.

To a Corset Ad

er figure is perfect, her face pa ing
fair

She ha n't an qual I'm ure.
he its among battleship, airplane.

and such
very week in the rotogravure.

I gaze at her beauty and venture a
sigh,

For he is a picture of grace.
he poses reclining, she bends, and

he kneels
, ith never a curve out of place.

In pite of your poise and your fairy-
like charm,

I sa little one "Pas du tout,"
For I coldly, dispassionately wonder,

my sweet
ithout "Form-Fit" just what
would you do.

DICK CROSSAN.

- COUNTERPOINT

HMy word but I'm thirsty."
"I'll get you some water."
HI said thirsty, not dirty."

M.'.T. "1'00 BOO

Across the Bridge
Opp. Fenway Theatre

Shadow Boxing
Sergeant (during a war game) : "Pri-

vate Hurja, don't you realize you are
exposing yourself to an imaginary
enemy only 250 yards away?"
Private: "That's all right, Sergeant

Bjones: I'm standing behind an imagin-
ary rock 25 feet high." -:-Flagon.

/
/

"Damn the e termites!"

MR. ARBUTHNOT
(Apologies to the New Yorker)

Q. I am advised, Mr. Arbuthnot,
that you are an expert in the cliche
of the physical culture correspon-
dence course. Upon what facts to
you base this contention?
A. I have received absolutely frec

of charge a plainly wrapped pamph-
let containing in trnctions for the
development of a mighty physique.
Q. "Absolutely free," you say?
A. Absolutely free - only $1.50

enclosed to cover the cost of packing
and mailing.
Q. What were your reasons for

investigating this remarkable offer?
A. I was a 90 lb. weakling; I was

a harned to be seen in a bathing-
suit; even lIart, Schaffner, and Marx
were bamed.
Q. What, Mr. Arbuthnot, was

the course you followed in develop-
ing your present magnificent body?
A. For only $10, post-paid, I re-

ceived sufficient apparatus to estab-
lish powerful triceps in my left arm.
Equipment for the entire course cost
me a paltry $150. But today I am a
man.
Q. I see. Now, Mr. Arbuthnot,

would au please demonstrate your
unusual physical prowe s by lifting
this 500 lb. weight in the crook of
) our pinkie?

. My deepest regrets, but I am
afraid I can't reach it. You see, I am
muscle-bound.

C. STEMPF.

"Halt! Who goes there?"
"Friend with bottle."
"Pass friend. Halt bottle."

"Is there much food value in
dates?"
"That all depends on whom they

are with."
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I remember the fir t time I tried it,
I wa only a kid of fifteen,
And ev en though she wa much younger than I
She wa far more compo sed and erene.

I was eager, yet awkwardly backward
ncertain of how to proceed,

But he eemed not to notice the he itance
With which I prepared for the deed.

It was out in the barn, I remember,
At the cIo e of a lush summer day,
And the evening was cented with clover and bloom,
And the fragrance of fre h mown hay.

I remember he made no objection
Showed no evidence of alarm.
For I loved her and I'm ure he loved me,
Since he fir t came to live on our farm.

I remember I spoke to her softly,
A ' I cuddled her face on my hand
And I aw in the depths of her eye the look
Of a loved one who understands.

I remember he moved a bit closer,
And the touch of her body was warm,
And my fingers moved awkwardly over her throat,
While she nestled her head on my arms.

Looking back on it now I remember,
How I stood while my head seemed to spin,
With the thought of the thing I wa going to do
Yet reluctant somehow to begin.

And her eyes seemed, I thought, to rebuke me,
For waiting-for being afraid,
And even old ellie, our ancient plow hor e,
Looked over her manger and neighed.

Long later I tood up uncertain,
Of whether to tay or to run.
A tingle of pride, yet haken and awed,
As I knew at last it was done.

I remember, it eemed hour later,
How my heart hammered under my blou e
With the joy of boy that's turned into a man
As I made my way back to the hou e.

Twenty year have gone since that evening
But I've never forgotten I vow,
The thrill and the joy I felt a a boy
On the day when I first milked a ·.cow.

Bud Hurst
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"It was those damn quintuplet ["

and Go4
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SCIENCE TURNS TO WOMEN
Continued

large tock of specimen. The e were regularl fed.
bathed and ziven un-larnp treatment, and it was
possible to keep them in a rea onably healthy condi-
tion in captivity. Gr at difficulty was found, how-
e er, in the rigid adh renee to the cientific method
from thi point on, and many lapse are to be ob-
served in the report. The e were cau ed, it wa: felt,
by the increasing re tles ne s and the abundance of
energy which the p cim ns showed in the laboratory.
There wa , for instance, one red-head ...
After another w ck of exten ive re earch, it ap-

peared that, far from being a good idea, the whole
thing was a mistake. Jot the r earch, oh my no,
that was just well, and probably will be eagerly
continued for J ar. 0, the mi take was in a urn-
ing that women are any probl m. Women are no
problem, there they are, and oh boy, th y're ju t
swell. 0 why make it hard. ju: t let them have their
way, but don t poil them; be agel' in seekir g them,
but don't seem too interested; be aentle and polite,
but how them that you're the bo s; and- (Ed. note
-Apparently a blonde entered the laboratory. th
report stops, and here come another blonde--).

* * *
YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND WINTER'

Continued

A number of various anti-freeze have been put on
the market, ach urpa ing others in it all-around
qualities. Bein a cientific man, I get a big kick
(Uh!) out of the sy tern by which on allon of the
fluid will your car down to 15 degrees, two gallon .
down to 5 degree, and three gallons, to Smith, if
you have a model A. The be t syst m is to drain
the water from your radiator and leave it empty
so that there is nothing to freeze. Quite imple, i:n't
it? Is there any danger of the car heating up? Well,
I hardly .think so. Going back to my Model T on
jacks, that car hasn't had a thing in it radiator for
the pa t ten year and it till looks all right. Of cour e,
the damm thing i n't running any more, but that' no
te t.
So far in thi paper I've made a number of ug-

zestions on what to do to your car thi coming
winter. ow all of the. e things represent an exp nse
which can be avoided by a simple measure. We never
put tires on old Bess, we never had to give her gas
or oil or anti-freeze, and she had no emblance of a
heater. Ju t a few things to con ider between an oil-
burner and a hay-burner. Give it some thought.
Then, on the other hand, there are other alterna-

tives for winter locomotion such as ice-skate , sleds,
skiis, and that part of the human body which faces
south when one faces north. This last item is worth
con idering becau e it alone has stood the test of time.
How long have we had automobile? How long have
we exploited the hor e? How long has man had an
--as I aid before, it i worth ome thought.
In conclu ion, let me remind you that this was
ponsor d by the "Bo ton EL", goodnite and much
fun.
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Edward J. McAvoy

COPLEY-PLAZA HOTEL BARBER SHOP
little bit of moonlight,
little bit of gin,
little car, a little girl,
little midnight spin.
little bit of blarney,

A little joke-risque,
A little motor trouble,
A little time to play,
little kiss, a little press,
little place to park.
little tender feeling and

A little passion spark.
A little bit of necking,
little hug and squeeze,

A little try a little sigh,
A little pair of knees.
little coax, a little hoax,

A little scene well played;
And there you have the secret of
How little girls are made.

Dr. Dominic T. Sabino, Chiropodist
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YOUR OWN DESIGN!
EXCLUSIVE

PL~nO(~A.DS
THIS CHRISTMAS express your greetings
in a way all your own. Ask for "Plano-
cards," a descriptive folder. No obligation.

LIBerty 3000

SPAULDING-MOSS COMPANY
42 FRANKLIN STREET BOSTON, MASS.

,

DINNER DANCING 6 t e 9
'Olnnfl'lJ D'l~m $/.50

SUPPER DANCING 9 to Closing
and tlafl BAMBOO BAR

Reservations Suggested
Call Dini Kenmore 6880

HOTEL MOORLAND
446 1arlboro St. near Mass. Ave.

Parking Plenli{ul
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The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Architecture City Planning City Planning Practice

offers the follow-ing Professional Courses:

School of Architecture

School of Science
Biology and Public Health

Options: Biology
Biology and Public Health
Industrial Biology
Public Health Engineering

Biophysics and Biological Engineering

Chemistry
General Science
Geology
Mathematics
Physics

School of Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Options: Automotive
General
Materials and Design
Refrigeration and Air

Conditioning
Textile

Mechanical Engineering-Cooperative
Course

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Construction
Business and Engineering Administration

Options: 'Engineering based on Physical
Sciences

Engineering based on Chemical
Sciences

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Options: illuminating Engineering
Electrical Communications

Electrical Engineering-Cooperative Course
Electrochemical Engineering
General Engineering
Marine Transportation

Each of the above undergraduate Courses is of four years duration, with the excep-
tion of Architecture, City Planning, Biophysics and Biological Engineering, and the
cooperative Courses In Electrical Engineering and in Mechanical Engineering, which
extend over a period of five years, and City Planning Practice which covers a period of
six years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above five and six year Courses,
with the exception of Architecture, lead also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees, is offered in Ceramics,
Meteorology, and in all of the above professional Courses with the exception of General
Engineering. and General Science.

Metallurgy
Mining Engineering

Options: Mining Engineering
Petroleum Production

Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering

Sanitary Engineering

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineering or Science, and
Economics or other social sciences. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in the
professional field, and to the degree of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering
or Economics and Science. .

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes many of the under-
graduate subjects given during the academic year.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director of Admissions.

Any of the following publications will be sent free on request:

Catalogue for the academic year.
Summer Session Bulletin.

Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.



Camel pays millions more for finer tobaccos - so
smokers may enioy them with increasing pleasure

CAMEL bring a n w thrill to moking. If you are not a
Camel mok r, why not try the cigarette which ha brought

more plea ure to more people than any other? Turn to Camel. .
Put th m to the everest te t-smoke th m steadily. For then
the true nature of a cigarette is revealed. Find out for your-
self how true it is that there' no sub rirute for costlier tobaccos.

PRIVATE SEC-
RETARY, Ro a-
mond Mor e
(right): "Cam-
el make even
a h UHy - up
lunch eem
plea ant. Th y
help my dige -
rion run more
srnoothl :

COL. ROSCOE TURN-
ER(above):" Ismoke
Camel all 1 want.
What I especially
like about Camels
is thi : After a tir-
ing flight, 1 moke
a Camel. It ure
taste good! And 1
get a quick, pleas-
ant 'lift:"

RALPH GULDAHL, (above)
Golf Cham pion: "Camels
are differen t from other
cigarettes. Playing again t
a tar field, my nerves run
the gauntlet. That' one rea-
son I prefer Camels. They
don't frazzle my nerves."

TEXAS RANCHER
(above), Fred Mc-
Daniel, ay: "I
never aw the beat
of Camel for gen-
uine castine . Me
and am I have
been getting along
fine for 15 years:'

SOCIETY AVIATRIX,
Mrs. J.W. Rockefel-
ler, Jr. (left): "I pre-
fer Camel for ready
moking. I smoke as
many a I plea e-
tbey never get on my
nerves. Camels are 0

mild -so gentle to
my throat:'

THE CAMEL CARAVAN now on the
air with a full- hour show!

"Jack Oakie College" and
Benny Goodman's "Swing
School"! Sixty fast min-
utes of fun! Ever Tuesday
night at 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30
pm C. .T., 7:30 pm M.S.T.,
6:30 pm P.S.T., ABC-CBS.
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